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Abstract  
 

Human resources information system (HRIS) is an inevitable element of contemporary 

organisation’s setup. The HRIS provides multiple human resources management 

(HRM) services from operational assistance in collecting, storing and preparing data, 

executing and controlling processes, reducing HRM labour costs, and providing 

information to the management enabling them to make quality HR strategic 

decisions. This paper is aimed in contributing to the better utilization of HRIS usage in 

organizations, analysing various approaches in terms of purposefulness and validity 

of implementation of HRIS with the goal to maximize its impact to organizational 

performance. The goal of the paper is to provide the overview of HRIS transactional 

and strategic paradigm, and evaluate its impact to organizational performance.  
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Introduction  
Processes of globalisation and increasing competition are continuous and irreversible. 

Consequently, organisations themselves and their interactions with the business 

environment are becoming more and more complex (Buller et al., 2012; Beadles et 

al., 2015). That complexity, reflected in the organisation’s setup (architecture and 

size), changing organisational culture and diverse labour force requires from 

management to face growing number of challenges in running daily business 

operations (Shilpa et al., 2011; Buller et al., 2012; Ababneh et al., 2014). Therefore, as 

various studies proved, the needs and requirements of the different and complex 

contemporary workforce cannot be satisfied through classical HR management 

approach (Dhiman, 2015; Ababneh et al., 2014; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). 

 The implementation of information and communication technologies (ICT) has 

been recognised as a solution for rapidly growing problem in management of 

human resources in the organisations. A significant potential of new technologies in 

satisfying needs of HRM function has enabled the development and implementation 

of the human resource information systems (HRIS) (Kundu et al., 2012; Dhiman, 2015). 

Various authors argue that implementation of ICT transforms HRM function into 

flexible, strategy oriented and cost efficient system enabling organisations to 
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achieve competitive advantage and improving its overall performance (Kundu et al., 

2012; Zafar, 2013; Ababneh et al., 2014). The use of ICT in HRM supports and improves 

decision-making processes, ensures quick response rates in communication with 

different stakeholders within and outside organisation, provides high quality services, 

and accommodate cultural changes due to diverse workforce and environments in 

which organisations operate (Ferdous et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2012).  

 Diverse surveys associated with HRIS are conceptual and non-empirical studies. 

Using either a qualitative or quantitative approach, the large range of surveys have 

explored the situation in the HRIS usage and integrated HR services (Ahmer, 2013; 

Delmotte et al., 2012; Marler et al., 2013; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). The two extremes in 

exploring the potential benefits of HRIS are its exclusive use as an administrative tool 

and its complex strategic use, although their definitive goal is increase of 

organizational value and efficiency (Shilpa et al., 2011). Taking into account these 

various approaches, the goal of the paper is to provide the overview of the 

development of the notion of HRIS from the transactional HRIS to strategic HRIS 
paradigm. 

 

Transactional HRIS Paradigm 

In the early stages of its development, HR function has been considered as Personnel 

administration covering activities such as employee enrolment, payroll and benefits 

administration, hiring, and firing employees (Shilpa et al., 2011; Rao et al., 2012). 

Human resource management and human capital approaches have emerged in 

later stage of the development when has been recognised the importance of HR 

function in accomplishing organisational business strategy (Bhuiyan et al., 2015). In 

that respect, Personnel administration evolved into HR, which further expanded into 

two different but interrelated directions known as strategic and transactional HR. 

Although being two separate constituents, transactional and strategic HR cannot 

operate separately (Shilpa et al., 2011). 

 The early studies, starting with 1980s, have explored the stages in the HRIS 

development and have found that almost about 40 percent organizations do not 

use HRIS (Sadiq et al., 2013; Beadles et al., 2015). Some other studies have evidenced 

relatively poor HRIS adoption rate (Rao et al., 2012; Hayek et al., 2013; Ferdous et al., 

2015). Studies that are more recent have explored operation and relationships of the 

HRIS to the management information system (MIS) function (Delmotte et al., 2012; 

Ahmer, 2013). Sadiq et al. (2013), and Beadles et al. (2015), have explored the 

adoption of HRIS compared to the size of the organisation and have found that small 

size organizations are more reluctant in implementation of HRIS  

 A transactional HR, in delivering its administrative functions such as payroll and 

benefit administration, establishing and executing workplace guidelines, and solving 

workplace problems, is analogous to the personnel administration department 

(Bhuiyan et al., 2015; Batt et al., 2016). Because the transactional activities are, in 

general, process oriented affairs; HR professionals conduct and manage these 

activities through all the phases of an employment relationship from selection, 

recruitment, and hiring of new employees to termination of work and firing of an 

existing employee (Zafar, 2013; Findikli et al., 2016). 
 

Strategic HRIS Paradigm 
Strategic HR is considered as proactive approach to the HR, containing progressive 

concepts and ideas, and thus complementing the organizational business strategy, 

mission, values and culture by establishing long-term objectives supported by 
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implementing functional HR activities (Ujunju, 2012; Sadiq et al., 2013; Beadles et al., 

2015). In that respect, strategic HRM function serves as strategic business partner 

creating engaged, motivated and committed workforce with superior skills and 

competences capable to contribute to achievement of organisational performance 

and competitive advantage (Rao et al., 2012; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). 
 The extensive restructuring of organisations started in late 1990s, was followed by 

massive outsourcing of transactional HR services such as payroll and benefits 

administration, employee training and development, hiring and firing of employees, 

and from other side, the merging these activities into an internal HR information 

system enabling employees to manage personal HR related activities in form of a 

“self-service” (Shilpa et al., 2011; Sadiq et al., 2013; Patro, 2016). 
 Due to the radical changes caused with processes of globalisation and changes 

in organisational functioning, human resources (HR) function is forced to change 

and become more strategic using new technologies to provide its services more 

efficient and effective (Kundu et al., 2012; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). Some authors argue 

that due to the development and adoption of ICT in HR processes and emerging of 

new organisational forms, the traditional HR function is disappearing (Ujunju, 2012; 

Zafar, 2013). Such a development includes shift towards functional HRM design 

comprising shared services approach, centres of expertise concept containing, 

according to Ulrich model, a team of HR professionals, and establishment of HR 

business partners (Kundu et al., 2012; Sotiropoulos, 2014; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). The 

advantages of that threefold design are reduced transactional costs for shared 

services routine operations, delivery of effective and high quality HR services, and 

possibility to concentrate on strategic value added performance enhancing 

activities (Shilpa et al., 2011; Alam et al., 2016). 
 

Impact of HRIS to organizational performance 
Several studies estimate that majority of HR departments use their working time 

approximately on (Ababneh et al., 2014; Pani et al., 2015): (i) transactional activities 

65% to 75%; (ii) traditional activities 15% to 30%, and (iii) transformational activities 5% 

to 15%.  

 Authors indicate that HRIS provides effective organization track on (Sotiropoulos, 

2014; Yakusak, 2015): ‘Paid time off (PTO) and attendance, Pay scale history, 

Positions and pay grades, Overall performance development strategies, Coaching 

obtained, Disciplinary actions, Personal staff data, Key staff succession plans, 

Identification of prospective staff, and Applicant administration, including interview 

process and selection’. These researchers indicate that most of the HRIS functions 

origins from the transactional perspective. 

 However, other authors report that HRIS can increase productivity and reduce 

response times accelerating processing of information, minimizing data inaccuracy, 

improving the tracing, and monitoring employee activities (Kundu et al., 2012; 

Shaheen et al., 2014). Some additional benefits of using HRIS and reasons to use HRIS 

are: (i) improved HR operations and thus enhanced effectiveness, (ii) ability to 

generate diverse range of HR reports, (iii) transition to strategic HRM instead of 

transactions processing, and (iv) restructure the entire organisational HR function.  

 The reward management as a connection between performances and the 

contents of the employee's compensation package is usually associated with the 

performance lifecycle (Delmotte et al., 2012; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). 

 From the strategic perspective, a HRIS may be an instrument used to invoke, 

monitor and control employee attitudes and behaviours locally (Delmotte et al., 

2012) and globally (Al-Dmour et al., 2014; Dhiman, 2015).  
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 The organisational competitive advantage and achievement of strategic goals 

depend in great measure on human capital and knowledge creation, which gives 

HRM function strategic importance (Buller et al., 2012; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). Some 

studies argue that the effectiveness and capacity of the HRM system can describe 

how accumulated individual employee qualities affect organizational effectiveness 

(Buller et al., 2012; Beadles et al., 2015). In that sense, the principal goal of HR 

strategy is to establish and effectively manage the process of developing and 

deploying organizational and human capital to gain and sustain enhanced 

competitive advantage and organisational performance (Rao et al., 2012; 

Sotiropoulos, 2014). 

 The research studies highlight the fact that the HRM function due to its complexity, 

process intensity and variety of procedures and information is one among last 

remaining management functions intended for automation and digitalisation which 

indicates complexity and difficulties in developing one such a comprehensive system 

in comparison with some other organisational business functions (Obeidat, 2012; 

Sotiropoulos, 2014; Sareen, 2015). This type of HRIS can be considered as the ideal 

model because it generates a range of information critical for effective decisions 

making processes including the organisation’s HR services, and consequently it can 

be considered as a benchmark for adoption and implementation of an HRIS in the 

organisation (Delmotte et al., 2012; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). 

 Therefore, the notion of strategic HRIS, takes into account that HRM is an 

organisational function designed to maximize employee performance in achieving 

organisational strategic objectives and competitive advantage (Marler et al., 2013; 

Bhuiyan et al., 2015). HRM is particularly focused on policies and systems aimed at 

successful and effective management of employees within an organisation, 

providing a diverse range of activities, such as staffing, employee training, employee 

performance evaluation, legal & regulatory HR issues, remuneration and reward 

packages and industrial relations (Swaroop, 2012; Maier et al., 2013).  

 Utilisation of an HRIS enables a knowledge creation, workforce administration and 

professional development and growth (Dhiman, 2015; Findikli et al., 2016). 

Additionally, to the managers HRIS provides a quicker access to the information 

required for effective assistance to the labour processes and workforce 

management (Kumar et al., 2012; Bhuiyan et al., 2015). 

 Overall, the digitalised and in great measure automated HRM function accelerate 

the possibility of implementation of effective solutions and identifying strategic goals 

and business outcomes (Kumar et al., 2012; Sadiq et al., 2013; Sotiropoulos, 2014). 

From the perspective of the HRM, adoption of ICT influences the entire workforce, 

generating notable financial yield (Zafar, 2013; Yakusak, 2015). 

 The literature suggests that there is twofold impact of technology in HRM to be 

considered; the influence on the HR function itself and an influence on the 

effectiveness of the HR processes delivery (Delmotte et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2016). 

Regarding the effectiveness of HR processes, empirical surveys prove that HRIS 

implementation reduces costs of process execution (Nivlouei, 2014; Bhuiyan et al., 

2015; Findikli et al., 2016). 

 

Conclusion  
The analysis of relevant literature related to transactional and strategic paradigm of 

HRIS showed that the implementation of HRIS and use of its integrated features could 

in essence change the way in which organisation’s human resources communicate 

to each other improving the information and expertise flow and thus increasing 
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organizational strategic capabilities. However, this change can only occur if HRIS is 

implemented and used in organizations taking into account its strategic perspective.  

 Our review revealed that various researchers argue that HRIS contains an inherent 

possibility to essentially impact organisation’s channels of earning incomes. 

Regarding the benefits derived from utilisation of HRIS features, organisation can 

enjoy a considerable competitive advantage and organisational performance using 

improved HR decision-making processes with significant influence on productivity, 

cost reductions, and product quality etc. 

 Finally, the results of our reivew on HRIS implementation can be presented in a 

form of recommendations but also limitations for its adoption: 

 The use of HRIS leads to considerable improvement of HR function 

effectiveness and thus achievement of an organisational competitive 

advantage, 

 The HRIS can contribute to effective employee and organisational 

performance with regard to volume and diversity of generated HR reports, 

 The HRIS can participate in shifting HR practice from transaction processing to 

strategic HRM implying also needs for new profile of HR staff capable to serve 

as analyst evaluating HR activities in relation to the organisation’s 

development plan, 

 The HRIS enables employees themselves to participate in the HR activities by 

using HR self-service where they can verify and correct their personal 

information, 

 The HRIS containing integrated applications enables an organisation to 

radically restructure its entire HR function integrating and automating a 

diverse range of tasks previously carried out by HR professionals.  
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